
A COMMON EXPERIENCE.
XHunnol with expansive bonnet

Bright and fy,
1 could write to yon a sonnet

Evry day.
Fair Dame Nature haa den!frned you;
Fair must everybody find yon;
Yet I would not alt behind jou

At the play.

With your Oainboronfrh before me
Down tbe aisle.

Vengeful feelings gather or me,
Though 1 smile.

Cruel as cruet priests of Brahma
Could I be. when thrilling drama
Seems a flowery panorama

Of a mile.

All the Tbeffpian emotion
Sms quite flat;

J hare not the vaguest notion
What they're at.

1 have no appreciation
Of a nplenjid alluatinn.
For I'm lost In contemptatioi

Of your hat.
That you won't miuDlrlan4 me

Now I pray.
Whatsoever yoo command me,

1 obey.
I atlmfre you deeply, mind you.
Captivating ever tlnl you;
But 1 would not sit behind you

At a piny.
Harry B. Smith, In America,

HAL'S ADVENTURES.

An Interesting Story of Love and
Many Mistakes.

'Hollo, Jack. The vrry person above
all others 1 mshed mit to see.

"What's up now"."" asked Jack, in
surprise.

"I have a (Treat favor to ask of yoti
two favors, in fact. One great and
tiie other is jrreater.

"(to ahrail, old fellow, I'm all in the
dark, but if it is possible I will prant
them. You know that, though, don't
you?"

"I am not certain. Hut let us retire
to Konie plaee more, private, and the
two friends strolled leisurely into
the park, and, lighting their fragrant
Ilavanas, they seated themselves com-
fortably on one of the many rustic
benches.

"I'm ready now, Hal; out with it,
raid Jack, as he lazily puffed out the
blue siuuke.

"I may as well own up that I am
Riich a blockhead that I have to engage
a guardian for a week, and not caring
to confess as mnch to anyone else,
I have dcided to ask yon if you are
willing to assume that terrible rcspon
aibility."

"A gnardian, Hal? A guardian for
what?'

"Ah, thereby hangs a tale, which I
will soon relate. That is the greater
favor, and the great one is to be 'best
man' for mc in a little affair that is to
come off next Wednesday.

"A woman in the caw, as usual, said
Jack. "I thought as much at first; but
I did not think that you were going so
deep as that."

"Yes. I'm in for it. and all I'm
nfraid of is that I will commit some
egregious blunder liefore I get through
w ith it. I have such confounded luck.

"You have confounded luck, when
even your name isfinodliick!"

"All the grsMl luck I have is my
name. I believe I would not curse my
luck so often if it was not for the name.
l!ut 'what's in a name? There is John

oor. If there is anything in a name
lie oiifht ti lie submerged in poverty,
and he was for awhile. He hail an

wife and ten olive branches, rang-
ing from twi to a limb, when an'
uncle he had never more than heard of
lied aud left him a fortune. That was

luck, aud still his name was Poor.
Sow 1, liearing the seemingly charmed
name of iiMHlUn:k. had all iny ances-
tors turn up their toes' anil leave me
I ioodluck plain, without a cent in the
shape, of a legacy to back it"

"Why. Hal. have you grown morbid
Tiver destiny?"

"Xo, I don't groan over destiny; its
good luck that I'm groaning over.
Things seem to ! growing brighter
lately, though, and if I can get safely
over the next four days I think I ean
Kiil to port, but you'll have to lie pilot
if I get there. This is not the first at-
tack of the tender passion' I have bad.
You look surprised, but such is the
fact. Here's the story:

"Kivc years ago I met the girl who
first inspired in me the fever called
love. When I think of it I doubt if I'm
over it: but I've passed the crisis; it
don't matter. It was while I was at
ISchlcn visiting my college friend,
George Walters, that I first met Mary
Miannon. We became friends and our
friendship fast ripened into love. There
is no use of prolonging this part of the
Mory, for after love of course comes
marriage. But my marriage did not
come. It was to occur, though, as we
had agreed, in Ilecemlier.

"I came home deliriously happy, and
worked hard to get the nest ready.
Everything went well, and IKjcember
drew near. The ceremony was to take
place at three p. m. on the Ibth. As it
is one hundred miles from here, I in
tended starting the day before. Itut
There the first of a series of misfortunes
met mc. My tailor was to blame for
that one. I did not get my outfit out
of his shop till ten a. m. on the eve of
the 17th. The difficulty looked small
then, as I knew I could take the six
m. train and reaoh Belden in plenty of
time for the event I made my way to
the depot that morning in a driving
storm of sleet; bat I didn t mind that
VI ho cares for a storm when hes in
love? The next misfortune was due to
some one or something, no matter what
The real facts I don't know, but I do
know that the train was two hours
late. I must have walked more than
half the distance to Kelden in tramping
lip anil down the platform waiting
lor it At last, when I was almost be-
side myself with impatience, it came
putting along and we were soon flying
through the country at a good speed.

"I knew that at such a rate I would
reach Ilelden long enough before three
o'clock. I was just beginning to con-
gratulate myself on my good luck when
the whistle for 'down brakes sounded,
and onr train began to slow up. Win-
dows were hastily thrown up, and soon
the cause of our stop was explained.
We had run into a big freight wreck.

"Word had not reached the last sta-
tion we had left in time to prevent our
starting. Consequently there we were,
out in the country, with a dozen cars,
more or less, piled up and scattered
over the track, while I was sixty miles
from Kelden. That was the third mis-
fortune," and Hal wiped the perspira
tion from his face, as if he were again
living over the incidents of that day.

"Had I been yonr guardian I could
not have helped you through the diff-
iculties you have mentioned any better
than yon helped yourself, could I?"
asked Jack.

"No, perhaps not But you could
have prevented the fourth mistake and
th.it was the oue that lost me Mary.

"The debr's was cleared away and
our train pulled out again. Five hours
after the appointed time for the wed-
ding we puffed into belden our train of
did, 1 mean. As soon as I struck the
platform I hailed a 'cabby,' with '440
Jefferson avenue,' and jumping in we
were soon w hirling through the streets. toRain was coming down in torrents and
the wind blew a hurricane.

"Arrived at our destination I told the
driver to wait till I gave him orders to
go, as I did not know what difficulty I ef
might have in convincing Mary that I
could nut help the delay. The general
appeaiance of things seemed rather un-

familiar but I laid that to the alarm.

mud hastily stepping to the door 1 rang
the bell. The house seemed strangely
silent and dark. While waiting I
thought I remembered a yard to the
house Mary lived in, while that one was
built up to the pavement. These
thoughts were running mechanically
through my mind when the door sudden
ly opened and Mary appeared.

" 'Did you think I had deserted you,
darling?1 I asked, quickly imprisoning
one of her hands in both of mine, while
I gallantly stooped and my mustache
swept her face.

' 'What do you mean, sir?' and 'Who
are you? came in ringing tones from
my supposed Mary, as she quickly
snatched her hand from mine.

"The strange voice aroused me first
and then I understood why things
looked strange. I had come to the
wrong house.

"'1 humbly beg your pardon.' said I,

making my most polite bow. I thought
this was 440 Jefferson avenue.'

" 'it is, answered the insulted lady.
"'His? Then don't John Shannon

live here?
" 'Xo, he don't Nor never did that I

know of.'
'"He did live on Jefferson avenue.

and 440 was the number, or was the
last time I was in Itclden.'

" 'Jlclden? This is Bclton, not Ilel
den.'

tonionnd the luck! excuse me,
miss, but I have made two such foolish
mistakes that the thought of it upset
me for a second. I wanted to go to
Kelden and have fallen short ten miles.
I am sorry that I caused you trouble.
1 hope you will forgive me.

"t'ertainly! I am sorry you made a
mistake in the place.

"Thanking her for her sympathy
(which, by the way, did not help me
much, when I remembered my first
greeting with her), I got away some-
how, and was driven back to the depot
to find that it would be several hours
before another train left for Kelden.
decided then to send a telegram arid
wait till morning. The telegram was
sent, but if she got it it must have been
after it was too late.

"After doing all I could to help mat-
ters, 'cabby', and I again faced the
storm and when he left me at the hotel
door he was two dollars richer and I
that much poorer.

"I passed a restless night and was
glad when it was over, and I was again
on my way to itclden. I didn't make
any mistake that time, and when I
reached the Shannon bouse I received
a warmer reception than I expected

"Dili yon make it all right with
her?" asked Jack, interestedly.

"I didn't see her. Her father met me
and politely informed me that they had
no use for such delinquents, when the
delay was caused in the manner that it
was; that I could go back to my other
darling the one I had left the night be
fore in Helton.

'I tried to explain, but he slammed
the door in my face, and, of course,
that ended the interview with him.
Kut I staid in town all that day hoping
to see Mary. In the afternoon I wrote
her a letter of explanation and gave a
boy half a dollar to deliver it. In a half
hour the letter was returned to me un
opened. Then, for the first time, was
I angry. My pride rose up in arms and
I hoarded the next train hack home and
1 have never seen her since.

'Hut how did they know. Hal. about
the Helton girl your other darling";

1 didn't know then, but found out
afterward. It was the cab driver th;it
ga-- e me away. He was a distant rela
tive oi Marys, an.l 1 knew he was
sweet on her. but as I had never met
him I didn't know him, while he knew
me. How he got word to her that night
I don t know. Itut I am sure that he
did not U'M facts or she would not have
treated me so shabbily. His story,
whatever it was, was a success to him.
for a few months afterward they were
married.

1 hat ended that romance. I hope
this one will have a happier ending.
tint I want to be sure that I will hav
somebody along with me to put me off
at the right place and see that I don't
kiss any other girl but the future Mrs.
(toodluck. Now. you know why I want
your help. Will you go?"

"With all my heart," answered Jack
"Hut you haven't told me yet who is the
unfortunate lady?

"Xellie (jn-rnn-. The girl I kissed by
mistake on my other marriage eve."

Last week I surprised Hal and Nellie
in their pleasant home, having- a jolly
romp with their boy, who,
by the way, they call Jack. Cincinnati
l'ost

SPEEDY JUSTICE.
How a He tiler 'nnlnhed the Slayer of Ills

Children.
In the summer of 1877, says the IV

troit Free Press, a dusty, tired-lookin- i;

party of horsemen, forty in nnmlier,
were wending their way over the roll-in- jr

prairie land of western Nebraska.
In the lead and to the rear rode a dt
tachment of ITnele Sam's blue-coate- d

soldiers commanded by a bearded cap-
tain whotte experience on the frontier
had made his name Id
the midst, carefully guarded, were a
half dozen Cheyenne Indians, and fol-

lowing' them came ten citizens whose
ffarb betokened them to be settlers of
the plain, and whose jaded horses
showed that they had been hard ridden.

The soldiers were jubilant over their
capture, the Indians were stolidly indif
ferent, while the plainsmen wore sul
len countenances which brooded no
good for the red prisoners. The In
dians were a portion of a raiding party
that two davs before had attacked out
lying settlements and massacred sev
eral entire families. 1 he citizens were
a party that had been formed to follow
the Indians and avenge their outrage.
and that morning they had surrounded
then foe and were bent on their annihila-
tion, when the troopers had suddenly
come upon the scene, and, to the disgust
of the settlers, captured the whole party,
and thus robbed them of their revenge.

An hour later a camp was selected by
the side of aclear stream which cistirsed
over a white sandy bottom. One of the
citizens who had not dismounted rode
up t the group of Indians and ad
dressed a wrinkled buck whose hard
countenance clearly bespoke his blood
thirsty nature.

What's that on your shirt, Injun?
he asked.

The Indian, seeing- he was attracting
notice, proudly straightened himself.
Fastened to the redskin's much-b- e

fringed and leaded deerskin shirt were
three scalps, all from the fair heads of
little children, and one of them a yel-
low curl of a baby. Quick as thought
the man's pistol came from the holster
on his saddle, and crack! the redskin
fell forward with a bullet between his
eyes.

In another moment the avenged set-
tler was speeding across the prairie and
the commanding officer had ordered a
detail of his men to capture him. As
they mounted and started in pursuit one

the plainsmen said:
4 'Captain, that hair tied to that ar In-

jun belonged on his little uns heads.'
"Sound the recall. said the captain
the trumpeter.

Ned 4Fo de Lawd, missus, bnt
dat chile has got a fine voice. Mistress

"Yon think so?" Ned "I dofo'suah.
it was only plowed." Mistress

Plowed, Uncle Ned; I guess yon mean
cultivated. Ned "Yes, dats it I
knowed it had something to do with a
farm. Epoch.

THE OLD COJIMAXDER.

Eloquent Tribute of Gen. John 6.
Wise at Grant'fl Tomb.

An Estimate of Gnrral Grant from
Confederate Kt and point Moat

Beaut i rally and Patriot-Irall- v

ffpoken.

New York. May SO. At the ncrvtrxs
at the tmb of lien (.rant in Riverside
park, incidental to Decoration day ob
servance, under the direction of the U.

Grant lst of lfrooklvn, a number of
soldiers were present as

puesti of the dav, including
John S. Wise of Virginia, who delivered
the oration.

MR.' WIRE'S JtmKEM.

i.EMXKMEx: Ah the uu-rii wurwlirprr, be
fore lie ntrr the of a holy iilMt-e- ,

divests liimtrlf of In work day garment
they profane it with the r ttTOBsiie, 90

houll a t- leave lielnml u the ;iMioii and
of our iliiilr live ai we '.pronch

me tombs of the miKhtv ileau of uurrt-itu-
ne.

These are the shrines of American patriot-
Mill.

At them, aiove hi: other p ares, we are
moved to reflection on the llesu,;: we en
Joy, and Imtpiriil to reverence unl patriot
lin toward the jcovemuifiit under which
we live.

Oursy-tei- ti is o free from nil form and
rereiiiouiji! a itut the power that be that
reverence for repr ent.itiTes in Hire litis
little place In our h art; and the honiacof
other people to their ruler oifend our sense
of eiialiiy or auniie u as sycophantic.

with us, all men are deemed our riiii!
o final, in fact, tint, while they lire.

dulgc in unn'Stra'iii'd criticism of our puhlie
men. often estendiuff to ahii. a ilhout fear
id their power, or reverence of their public
station.

We have no favored dim to whom repeat
ed trials are Ktven, or whose blunder are
concealed or condoned.

We open the lists to every comer. Yet the
tests which me impose are severe and we
are mereiles- in Judgment. With us the
"tumbler eldom rises and in often train- -

pled into the dust of oblivion by the crowd
injc feet that press arou-i- them.

Many there he. who, afterlife's hard strug
e, are east at the linal account into the

mass of mcdiocrif v.
Kcw there be who earn the only honors

which republic- - bestow after de;ith a
tomb, a monument to preserve their names
.is example

To the memorv of Mich, their eoual fellow
citizens in life, our people brine Mich tribute
of love and tendcrncsH and reverence as van

al never felt for nmst
IeatU leaves us nothing but their Kreat

ns.
To it may wc do homage without self'

abasement.
ne ean not mar it by fl'itterr, breedme

ambition or pndi
Hither we come, for theonly

pot where we may x press 1: rat it mi
Divine lrovidenee and testify to our eoun
trynien our patriotic love, unalloyed by even
the appearance id obeisance to a living ruler.

At the tomhuf the great the American free
niHti draws his Inspiration from the fountain
head for high reolve and mightv deed
1 here may lie pietlge his fealtv to prineipl
without transmitting it through any repre
sentative.

In thin tomb lies one whose great (uiilitlc
f head and heart, whose bravery, whose

simplicity, whose iiiHgniinimity, whose pa'
wlnnf steal! astiw-- s of pur pi

whos lovaltv to t'verv obligation, whose
paeity lor admiu:Mr.ition in tbe high

ofliccs in the world, military and civic, have
placed his name as among the mot remark
able men who have ever liveL

The theater of b s c.trrer was only the
flitted Mates of America, tbe most dramatic
episodes of his life were in his character as
leader id one of the armies of bis divided

iope. Yet. even on that narrow field and
nd r thoe retrict;ug condition, be

h re himself that the whole wirld watched
him. nid n hen his work was tin is lied pro
.:nmcd him to the -- lamp of true great
t . raielv developed : and of a greatness

blendi'd w ith such ijiialities of manhood
tit it led him to he held up an example to

the world.
The world? How Vast the term. How self.
h, ami how busy with I heir own concerns.

an- - the far off millions of oilier nations. II
unimportant tl;eir .struggles seeai to the
things on w hich our tiiouubts mid energi
ire bent. How unknown lo 11s are filenames
f th'dr leaders. How unintere-tin- ;

rub, are we to them.
Many id our great lire neve'

iiivird of the limits id our narro'
land, and are. Indeed, soon forgotten, even
by oursi-I-

When th- - cold, world the wor!d
which is moved by no local ent iu:eut or
passion priselnTins the greatness of a man.
the verdict carries wit h itdf conviction of
its just ire. It is no judgment nou a c aur
ic cares nothing for tin- - part icular con'ro

rv. but it means that 111 the man himself
the world has seen th it tui:eh id nature
which makes the whole world kin," and
h tiled his ipinlilic of man
hftod as entitling him to the admiration of
his race

Charlatins may deceive a t:ite, or even a
continent, hut the imposter has never lived
who could delude a World. Its ver lift is
above prejudice. Its visio) is unclouded by
local influence. Its is infallible.

The matt is surely great whose fame Is
world-wide- .

And such was riyss' S. t;rant. There Is
d.y nn Arab stroking bis steed und

shady palms by the solitary fountain.
fleeting 011 tin grentnis id tirant. There
sic gentle Japanese, reading in their own
language, the story of his life, with wonder
11ml admiration. There are American Indi
ans. crouching by desert tires, picturing lo
themselves in rude imagination the sort of
man he was. There are r.gyptians. floating
on the Nile, dreaming of (rant and Vlcks
Hirg and the far-of- Mississippi. There art!
Itussians. with minds, si rug
gling to reconcile the strength and tender.
lies, the power and mercy to them
strangely blended in his great character
There art- - Frenchmen learning pertinacitv.
There are Spaniards and Italians on whom
his forgiveness aud magnanimity w ill not be

His life and character are known to the
farthest bounds of fame. And in th wide
world there is not one man of Celtic or
Anglo- - Haxon blood, who is not proud to
Itoast himself of that strain of humanity
which produced the great captain of the

nion.
Men will model their characters upon

this ideal, when we are dead and forgotten.
Ity the memory of his indomitable pluck.

column w ill surge forward to desperate as
sail it in centuries to come.

Maukfnd will be stronger by emulating
Ins en lu ranee and fortitude; war will be
less biutal; victory less arrogant; defe it

s bitter, and human nature more gentle
ly the conspicnoiisness of his moderation.
his magnanimity, lus kindness to n is toes,
and his yearning longing when war was
past, for fraternity and peace.

Such was the man whose memory we com
niemorate this day.

We know his history and we know his
worth.

Wc were actors In the great passion play
In which be emerged from obscurity to be
come the central figure of the greatest drama
of our day.

W e saw him. man that he was, take side in
the hour of discord, and rise until he was
chief partisan in sectional strife.

We saw him, on the instant of restored
pt ace, transformed, as it were, to itccome
liainpion of forgctfu'neps, advocate of

1111tu.nl forgiveness and counselor of re
red fr:.terinty.

We sal him In the hour of his strength.
We watched and pitied him in the hour of

hi weakness, until his patient, painful
death.

Aud no" wo are standing by hi tomb,
after full time for reflection nsea what he
was.

Some of us were soldiers In his army.
To such I would not venture to picture

what tltcv must feel beside his grave.
Some of ua were followers of his great an

t agonist.
Time was when he was our chief enemv.
Time wh when he was our victorious ad.

versa rv.
When? Why? How? It profits not here to

recount
It is true that cynic history tells us the

vanquished ore not, as a rule, the magnao
urn us. of

Yet, t!'s 1 say, with perfect confidence, that
it true.

B Hween Orttnt and the confederate soldier
ev?o in time id war there was ever a feeling

if mutual respect, and much tiiat was akin
to

Towards ;rant, for gentleness and mag
rMnimity which touched them inexpressibly.

re went forth from the hearts of the ol
i.ers of the Army of Northern Virginia,

n at the hour of their surrender to him. a
a hch they entertained towards no of

other fideral commander. a
Thenceforth, there sprung up and grew

them and him. a kindness which togrew and waxed stronger as the years rolled
cd, until, when he hit coffin bore as
aaoy flowers of the toutbasof the north
every state In thel'nlon stood around hi
i.r, and the old confederate veteran had

reeling at bis heart such as he had not
ka4olAf ii suciedarma at Appomat

tox, or wept at tha tldtegs that Lee
dead.

It la do disparagement of the other federal
generals to aay that. In thia arm bold uooa
the affections of hit old antagonists, Qraat
was alone.

That be knew It, and that It pleased him, la
ucjonu UOUDC

I remember hearing from hit own Hps,
after bia election lo hla second term, that
tbe electoral vote of Virginia caused btra aa
mncn ajenniue gratification at any incident
of his presidential campaign.

lie delighted to display genuine friendship
toward every southern soldier wbo would
give uitn opportunity.

1'olitica took soeh shape. In the years sue
ceeding the war, that Grant was opposed
politically by tbe great mass of confederate
soldiers.

Other federal commanders were canal
dates for federal office. To such, political
support was given, accompanied, for tha
time being, by more or less enthusiasm.
nut at no time, and to no officer of the fed
era I armies haa the hearts of Lee's vet ran
warmed, for none have their tears been shed.
as ior Jitm at w nose tomb we stand asseni-
bUd.

Ycs, my countrymen, strife and bitterness
have passed sway. Here stand we, loving
brethcrn, about Grant's tomb members of
a happy, reunited, prosperous coo ntrr.

How much be did to bring about this fra-
ternal and loyal feeling all men know.

Your presence here Is natural. Your Invi
tation lo us lo join you haa touched us more
lhan I dure express. It proves that hi great
example has broughtforth abundant harvest
in tiie hearts of his own brave followers.

Wc come rejoicing at an opportunity to
testify our respect for the memory of our
great countryman.

We have, it Is true, in many a southern
cemetery, an army of dead comrades lo
whse memory and to whose valor we do
light to pay the tribute of loving hearts.

In a ifuiet chapel, under the shadows of the
Itlae Kulge, sleeps one wbo. In days gone hy.
was to our love, to our hope and to our Idea
id patriotic duty all that Grant represents lo
you.

Yet our hernia are large enough for both,
and when Grant sought them be n ver asked
us to forget our dead.

Our voluntary presence here to honor the
memory of Grant means no forgetfiilness of
our dead comrade. If we came as recreants
to them, his ghoM would beckon us away.

On many a Held Grant and
Lee, and those who followed them, came to
know each other well and to feel for each
other the respect which every brave man
entertains for an adversary w ho has courage
of his convictions.

All that Grant contended for was estah
llshed.

All that l,ee maintained failed of accom
plishment.

Kvery sensible citizens of this republic
now acquiesce cheerfully In tiie result.

II is certain that many thousands of the
confederate veterans are as affec-
tionately loyal to the federal government aa
if the lamentable strife had never Itcen,

We come as men who feel that time has
taught alt citizens of the republic that they
honor themselves In honoring this great
Amer.can

1'assion haa subsided sufficiently to let us
sec lit in as he was greater th tn any part of
our divided country a patriot whose fame
belongs to all his

As to our own beloved commander. It ni iv
be that the time will never come when men
who sustained the I nion cause can reconcile
ft to their sense of loyalty to do honor to his
memory, r ar be it from it e to urge that
course upon you.

w C who followed him and loved hi in seek
not to share our venerat on for h s memory
with anyone who is unwilling It may bs
that hlsnamc and fame will he left to us as
all our own.

Yet it will he strange, passing strange; It
ill reverse all history in the past, if, with

the American love of valor, id honor,
and humility, your grandchildren,

when the bitterness id our day ha hen for- -

itten. shall denv their h:.re in the name
and fame id him w hone sword so of ten and
so gallantly crossed that of Grunt, aud never
low ere. I it point to any foe but him. or
yielded, nave to the power of overwhelming
numbers aud resources one w ho, wh-- he
ceased to fight, accepted the result in cheer-fu'nes-

and display d thsame
sincerity and humility which make honor
Grant as great.

Mill, be this as it may, here stand the old
confederate veterans at Grant grave; no
longer as sect on tl partis 111s, not as hid van
quished, disappointing, irreconcilable foes.
but w ith new hope and new pride, and the
ambition id citizens id the wlnde republic,
claiming full share in tin glories of Grant
and title to do honor to his memory.

Io the dead look down on us?
It must 1m mo.

What joy id Klysium could compare with
that experienced by the dead warrior as,
looking down upon the ltn for which In

died, he behrdds it Mess -- it with peacf. pros
perity and fraternity, fruit of his self saeri
nee?

fan we look up to them?
With mortal vision No!
Yet. in imagination, yes, indeed
Aud this, my I : ret hern of the north an!

south, is the vision which I saw of late
Through the open portals id the ;re .

yond I saw the bloodless plains of Wa'r 1'
where, far as the eye culd reach, wen

spread the Miowy tents id ghostly Icji tns
ranged beneath the banner of Mental rciet

1 bean I tiie loomingof lleuven's artilH'-th-
strain of celestial bands, and tliT hoar

roar of shouting thousands.
Here and there, out of the hurrying host!

stood out the faces of the long ago. youn?
and fresh, as we knew them when I hey vol
unteered, the cruel sears all gone the hloo'3
stains washed away.

Now and again came forth clarion volt
id command; voice silent since we hisjt

them 011 tin- beleagured line of l'et rsburg.
or in the bloody angle id HpottsylVunia ;
voices which siartle the doting memory, and
maliv the old heart leap, if but for one throb,
w ith the pulse of a long dead youth.

I saw and heard them all. Just as we knew
them. Your brothers and ours. Your old
generals and ours. No longer arrayed fit
opposing ranks, but side by side as

Once again I heard the steady tramp ami
aw the wheel and flash id marching thou

sands at a grand review.
On a sunny slope, in moat pellucid air. be-

neath a streaming standard fanned by su
pernal breezes, I saw assembled the field and
staff of the army of peace.

There sat Grant on Kgypt. and hy his side
wasl.ee on Traveller, the same Grant and
1ee we knew of obi, save that the lines of
strife and care were smoothed away, t'lus
tcred around them In fraternal groups were
all our early loved and lost.

There were Sedgwlc'c. and Reynolds, and
adsworth Albert Sidney Johnston, Stone-

wall Jackson anil Pat Clehnnie.
There were Mcpherson and Phi! Kearney,

There were Garnctt and Artnistead Witt
their Gettysburg smile there were th
Pegrams, standing near to Meade.

Hancock and Ilreckenrfdgc were aide y
side - Itragg and Met'lellanThomas and
Hood Stuart and Sheridan. Thus was the
hillside thronged. Thus were the mingling
1.1 indiscriminate fraternity.

From the Willowy Kerry, where the River
of Time is crossed over; w here, so long ago,
Stonewall Jackson crossed over and rested
beneath the shadow of the trees; I saw an
escort advancing up the lines it came, sur
rounding two aged warriors, walking arm In
arm. From right to left, swelling and roll
ing and dying away along the lines, with the
thrill of the olden days came the wild cheer-
ing, as Sherman aud Johnston passc.1 on to
rejoin their long lost hosts.

Then there was massing of men and hushed.
expectant stillness as the Great Silent spokw
thus:

Soldiers of the army of the hero dead.
Thi day let all rejoice.
By the clearer light of truth and broad-

view which wc possess, we hove been breth-
ren since long ago In this land of etcriie
peace.

Yet hath our happiness been ever tem-
pered by regret at thought of our earthly
brethren still divided in fratricidal strife.

This day dispels that glootn.
Ann in arm, 110 longer foes, but brethren

in a reunited land, Sherman and Johnston
this day rejoin u with thes" glad tiding of
great joy. more prlxed by us than any earth
ly treasure.

It was I who first proclaimed it.
It wa who counseled it.
It is the morning and the evening prayer la

the camp of the hero dead.I; u have peace."
At last the boon is granted to our hrethr?p

In the land for which we die!.
As Jov unutterable lit the eoiiDtenane ef

the throng a the heavens were shaken w it"?
thundering salvos mingling with might
cheering th- - Vision passed away.

I awoke, an old man on the spot where ;

bad lieen young; alone, on a highway which
had been thronged vet fllie I with the jo

that vision and the task of its interprets
Hon.

May it linger with the old sold er of IW
north and south till they realize Its tro
Significance.

May its contemplation fill their heart
with hope, faith and charity; "and th
greatest of these Is charity."

Three notable converts from
are reported by Dr. Schoolbirdt,

Kayputaua, India, llishun Nuroiu,
distinguished Brahmin, now seeki

every opportunity of preaching Chrifrt
his people. Ioga Chunria, After a

long probation, has Itcen baptized and
admitted to the church of Christ, Tha
third was a young Hindoo named Hari
liar Singh. Conversions like these
gladden the hearts of tha miftf.g-jaric-

In Wid Awaka for Junw
Ferhsps tha most enjoyable thin; is
that story with the Edward Bellamy
touch, "The Pursuit ol Happiness, by
Tudor Jenks a quizzical look into the
future for boys. A beautiful romance
Is contributed by Annie Branson Kin lt.
nndwr the title, 4Thia Way Went the
Lady Mary to Paradise." A good old-tim-e

article, "A Vermont Boy'a Trip to
Boston in lou,- - is from the pen of John
1 ueaton 01 the Brooklyn Times.
"Amanda Jlnjcum's Buraens," by Oliver
uowara, nas 11 serious lesson for eld-
est daughters. All tbe girls might take
some tender teaching from sweet,
bright, true Polly Pepper in Margaret
Sidney's "Five Little Peppers Grown
Up serial, which has never been more
interesting than in the present number.
Quite a different little girl from Phron-si- e

Pepper, bnt s charmingly quaint
child, makes her curtesy to Wide
Awake's readers in the new serial.
"Miss Matilda Archambeaa Van Dorn;n
in the third serial, "Marietta's Good
Times, we get delightful glimpses of
tne tree open air life of Italian children.
Th is serial is from the pen of an Italian
woman recalling her childhood. Good
things are as thick as roses in June;
articles, beautiful illustrated poems;
pictures, some fine, some funny; four
pages of sparkling original anecdotes;
"Tangles, and three pages of letters
from the children crowd the number
full.

ide Awake is $2.40 a year, $1.20 a
toI. (9 mos.); 20 cents a No. T. Lothrop
company, Boston, Publishers.

Good thoughts are blessed guests,
and should be heartily welcomed, well
fed and much sought after. Like rose
leaves, they give out a sweet smell if
laid up in the jar of memory. Spur-geo- n.

Ko man is born into the world
whose work is not born with him. There
is always work, and tools to work withal,
for those who will; and blessed are the
horny hands of toil. Lowell.

A few books well studied and thor
oughly digested, nourish the under
standing more than hundreds but

gargled in the mouth. Francis Osborne.

A wax's conscience, trange to say, is
Hke whisky. He may down it, but it will
ftnp bun over at last. Columbus Post

Ao Opium in PisosCure for Consumntion
Cures where other remedies fail. 25c

Rkurhsrr that yon are not game lust
because some nig maa Bakes vou quail.
Detroit Free Proas.

THE MARKETS.

New York. June 2. 191.
C A TTI.E Native Steers 6 20
COTTON Middling
FI.orR winter Wheat. 3 90 6 in
WflEAl No. 2 Bed 1 12 1 14
OOBN So. 2 ATI
OATS Western Mixed. 47
rORK-N- ew Muss .. 12 0

ST. LOUIS.
COTT S Middling
if r.fcVK! r uncv sieers jno 6 10

Shioulnir 5 i m
IKM.S Common to Select 4 6 w 4 so
SIIKKI Fair to Choice 3 T5 w 4 5'
F1H'R l'jiteuts . .. 4 W 5 It

XXX to Choice 5 45 w 4 r
WIIKAT-N- o. Red Winter.. 1 u m 1 "4
CoKS-N- o. 2 Mixed M'! is
OATS-N- o. 2 4t'rW 4H s
KYE-N- o. 2 Hi
TOIiACCO f.Utfs 1 l'i m 5 lijntil Htirlev l v ? 01
If AY Clear T niuthy 11 n0 s IS
HI'TTRK Choice lairv 12 w
E(i;s Fresh
lORK (Standard s 11 00 11 2.'.
BACON Clear Klb
I.AH! Prime Meam...
WOOly Choice Tub w ajis

ClIICACO.
CATTLE Sbippinj- - 4 50 6 25
IIO-U- Onod tn Choice. 4 40 w 4
SHKKP Fair to Choice 3 75 w 5 Hi
FLOl'U Winter Patents S IW S V

Spring Patents SiO I 10
W II HAT No. 2 fprinic 1 1 TO't
COKN No. 2 W fV I?
OATS Nn. 2 e A',V
l"OUK Standard Mess 10 70 w 10 7

KANSAS CITY.
CATTI-- Shipping H leers... 3 5 w S !W
Hm;s All tirades son 4 as
WHEAT No. 2 Red w iliij
OATS No. 2 41l5 41''j
CORN No. 2 liliM M

NEW OKI.KANS.
FIOCR-Illi- rh tirade 4 73 w 5 2
(oi;-- 2 10
OATS No. I. W T.I

11 AY Choice 19 no mSi
PORK Sew Mess w 11 7:.
BACON Clear Rib w
COTTON Middling w bH

IvOriSVILI.K.
W1IKAT No. 7 Rd 1 u2
COKN No 2 White w
OATS No. 2 Mixed ft
TO Rh Mess 12 frj
BACON Clear Rib to C4
COTTON MiddllnR w 9

BASE BALL,

Fains and Aches
THE BE8T REMEDY

ABB INSEPARABLE.

FOR THE PROMPT, SURE CURE OF

Sprains, Bruises, Hurts,

Cuts, Wounds, Backache,
RHEUMATISM,

ST. JACOBS OIL
HAS NO EQUAL.

OjVE eivjoys
Both the method and result when
Byrop of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to tbe taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Fics is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
Its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Byrup of Figs is for sale in 60c
and tl bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
mar not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
ubstitute.
CALIFORNIA FI6 SYRUP CO.

a muatco, cal,
uvnrtus. a. mm tuu. a. a,

Anyone who mingles with the poor
Immigrants who have come here from
Russia or Poland must be surprised at
their ignorance concerning the great
men of this country. Many of them
stay here a long time without ever
knowing the name of the president of
the United States, or hearing of James
Q. Blaine, or any other famous poli-
tician. They find it very hard to catch
the sound ol American names, and are
apt to pronounce these names in a way
that would puzzle the owners of them
who happened to be unfamiliar with
jargon. If the names of many of them
seem queer to Americans the names of
many Americans seem still queerer to
them, and only fit to be laughed at
National Labor Tribune.

Thoroaffhbreds
Have staying qualities." That Is, com-
petition does not uisoouraKe them. Foremost
in the race for popular favor, Uosietter's
Stomach Bitters took the lead and kent iL
The people of America recognize it as the
champion winner in all contests with those
vicious nags, malaria, dyspensia, liver com-
plaint, constipation, rheumatism aud kidney
trouble. It always wins.

"How do yon feel this morning, l''

"Jut the same, no cbangb, sot
even a nickuL" Dansville Breeze.

Wire yon feel all brnkenp. and life hardly
seems worth living. When you bardly feel
able to attend to .vourdaily work. W ben yon
leel you would give ball you own Tor a Utile
more Ktrenetb. just give Dr. John Bull's
KarBanarillaa trial and see what a lift it will
give you. 1 ou win mess tne day jon tried
Dr. John Bull s Barsapsrilla.

Thi world Is full of people who enjoy see-
ing a tin pan lied to the tail of some other
man's dug. The Ham's Horn.

Paix from indieestion. dvsnpnsia Anil Inn
hearty eating is relieved at oncw by taking
one of Carter's Little Liver Fills immedi-
ately after Uiuner. Don't forget this.

"Ix prartieing the banjo," writes the
teacher, "don't get discouraged." That's
wise. You can safely leave that for the
persons who have to listen to you. N. Y.
Recorder.

FitEsHNKSsand nuritv are imnarted to the
complexion bv Glenn's Sulphur So:p.

11:11-- . u..: : 1 tt.:, F..um uoii uiiu t uis.cr I' 1 , uut

"1 see that you bare shaved your whis-
kers," said Hlykens." No," jeplieil Kmahtv.

1 have shaved my fafe.'-- - Wasaiuguiu
Post

TnoroHn.es mothers are thev who will
not give sickly children Dr. hull's Worm
Destroyers. They remove tbe worms, and
tbe child grows strong:

Tns proprietor of s meat market ouvht to
make a valuable member of a joint commit-tee- ,

Lowell Courier.

For twpntr flverentuvntiean rt I ':i r1ir'
Little Liver Pills l he best liver regulator in
the world. Doa'tforgettuis. Ouepuladose.

Op course tha landlady exnect von to
Plank doirn vour board moncv. ItinVham.
ton Republican.

"German
Syrup 1)

Martinsville, N.J., Methodist Par
sonage. My acquaintance with
your remedy, Boschee's German
Syrup, was made about fourteen
years ago, when I contracted a Cold
which resulted in a Hoarseness and
a Cough which disabled me from
filling my pulpit for a numlicr of
Sabbaths. After trying a Physician,
without obtaining relief I cannot
say now what remedy be prescribed

I saw the advertisement of your
remedy and obtained a bottle. I
received such quick and permanent
help from it that whenever we have
had Throat or Bronchial troubles
Bince in our family, Boschee's Ger-
man Syrup has been our favorite
remedy and always with favorable
results. I have never hesitated to
report my experience of its use to
others when I have found them
troubled in like manner." Rev.
W. H. Haggarty,
of the Newark, New ASafsJersey, M.E. Confer-
ence, April 25, '90. Remedy.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manfr,Woodbary,NJ.
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Pretty strong
reasons for trying Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy. In the first
place, it cures your
no matter bad your case,
or of long standing. It
doesn't simply palliate it
cures. If you believe it, so
much the better. There's
nothing more to be said.
You get ic 50 cents, from
all druggists.

But perhaps you won't be-

lieve it Then there's another
reason for trying it. Show
that you can't be cured, and
you'll get $500. It's a plain
business offer. The makers
of Dr. Sage's Remedy will

pay you that amount if they
can't you. They know
that they can you think
that they can't If they're

you get the cash. If
you're wrong, you're of
catarrh.
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PAINLESS. fTB KU
WORTH A A BOX

For BILIOUS NERVOUS
Such at Wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Dizziness, and Drowsiness. Cold Chills.
Shortness of Breath. Costireness. Scum. Blotches on ths Skin, Disturbed
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and a'' Herrous and Trembling sensations, ac.

THE FIRST DOSE WILL C1WE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
UCCHAM S FILLS UtCM AS CIRCCICO KCSTOUe fEUALlS TO COMPLETE HEALTH.

For Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Diaestion. Disordered Liver,

tlli-- y ACT LIKE KtCIC. Strrnztliemii tlio mu.nilr Syitn.. restoring Incr-frs- t Com'
pt.'xicn, tin kttn tdie of appttite. nn.l armmlng with th ROSEBUD Or
HEALTH til ultolt pliAiral enertji i'l ino liiimnn rrumi. line 01 ine i mwranpr,
to H- i- AVrroui a- - vN'it'itm I" Hint PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF
ANY PROPRIETARY MEDICINE IN THE RORLD.
rrrinnd oiilv I. TllllN tl r:l:cll A H. flf. IT.I.it.. ElaM.

S..I.I l, 1JT..1;.. u. F. ALLEN CO.. 365 ind 367 Caul SL. New Tort,
6"). f.r t!" I nit. i N't. A.i nf vur ftrntfeirtdoi' not k.p th.ra) WILL MAIL

Hr.Ki HAM S l'M.1. in i.iri fll rK!

REMEDT FOR Best. Easiest to iws.
a-- 'hr.ine.L Ib'li.'f H Immeiliaie. A cure Is cenaio. Jr'or
Oilil in tiie lleiul it has no eiuLI 1 I I

I I

CI
It is, aa ol hih a small rortioie Is applied Iotas I I

lw DObirus. j'ruca". Mtiil I I

S5EI

s nil!
Tpnrre th bowel. doc Mt make

thrm reiculnr but 1?mvmIIiciii (nuons
tliao before. TUe liver lr

tbe lite seat of trouble, ami

THE REMEDY
mmt art on It. Tntt's 1,1 ver PIIU art
directly ou that oricwn. ratintiisr a f r?
flm of bile, without which, iho bow-
el are almy . i'rice, 23c.

Sold Everywhere.
Office, 44 Murray St Kcw York.

CURED TO STAY CURED.HAY FEVER'Wc want the name anj al- -

Hmiof CTrrv sillier rr in the
a. li SiMlmnlnw
CC MsJIIUllMMa.
CO YOU WANT TO EAEU GOLD,
MI.LH. OH I.HKKNBM Kl (Vrile lo
HI AT KATOSj. I All Mk A... N. Y.tllT.
TllKl THIS WBMqH.iw

PnrM no knttV, fetokCANCERS A lIX.
reel. CinctauaU, ubiu.

til MmtM amm yvra

Away and

CENTS
We mail to on trial,
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Soap

Most

Lenox.

& DISORDERS

Sick
Constipation. etc..

lrlriffli'i;l.--

REECHAM'S

I.nr.Mr..
riwM...

piso-- s CATAKRH.

tilmreent,
bydnir'4itsorsentb7DKnL

inwtaW Pnbneaflom, wilt
raciiboic Minntua,
LOta. MoBtAIUs.IdaVfaO.
ia and Orrsoa. taar mkSt

I'm A.VD fllEAP

Eltt PACIFIC R. R. laldS
TlmlMr I am da

sbluosr open to nWtlr. Mailed fllEK.(su. a. sUbbobs. Um4 o. a. r. a, a., at, fi

18-- RUMELY
TRACTION AND PORTABLE

MGINES.
Threshers and Horse
Writ, tor IllasrmlsaCWakfiis. msltod Fit

CO.. LA PORT t, ml'.
I r--f f I ?e rTforsllSlewlMMsrtmsa,

HiHtuLCOl ISTANnAKnGouniOnlf.
O iff , v-- TheTrWo M...1I.4--

W IT Lb Sm B""1 t,,r WIH1I.-.- Price

U nus AfiaM,

v 0tLk saEFFECTUALT

Fullness and Smiling after Meals.
Flushings of Meat, Loss ar appetite.

r..i-i- a ruA. ixiiiF'R tmi.
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WHOLE PACE of Practical Helps about the Wedding

the the Flowers, the Reception, the Coingr
the Coming Back.
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